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Introduction   
 

Dear Valued Community Partner,  

 

Mental health awareness is one of the solutions to solving the systemic trauma and 
conditioning that impacts generations of formerly enslaved people. 

 

The African American community has been in trauma since 1619 when the first slave ships 
landed in America. Chattel slavery was designed to dehumanize Africans so they could build 
America to be a world power. However, slavery is often minimized to an event in history and 
not a systemic destruction of a race. The generational conditioning was continued through the 
Reconstruction Period after 1865 and the abolishment of slavery. Jim Crow Laws in the South 
divided the country’s desire to create a path for Africans to become true Americans. Later, Civil 
Rights in the 1960’s and 1970’s continued to highlight African Americans as a second-class 
citizen. President Johnson’s Kerner Commission report highlights the trauma that “blacks” face 
daily. 
 
While the history and traumatic impact are well documented in several books to include Post-
Traumatic Slave Syndrome, Four Hundred Souls and Papers in African Psychology, there is still a 
disparity that must be addressed, and if the messaging in this toolkit can help at save at least 
one life then you will have helped us complete our mission. 

 

What’s in the toolkit 
This toolkit includes messaging and assets primarily targeting African Americans, age 17 – 30 to 
destigmatize mental health, emphasize the importance of identifying/developing positive 
coping skills, prevent suicide, and recognize the importance of early access to services. There 
are various files formats for print, social media, e-communications, and advertising, as well as 
tips and instructions for implementation.  
 

Why partners should share information from the toolkit 
As a valued community partner, we are counting on you to help share the messages from this 
campaign/toolkit with your constituents to help bridge a gap and empower African Americans, 
especially males ages 17 – 30, to take control of their mental health and improve their quality 
of life overall.  
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 Use the hashtag #RefreshYourMental 

 ALWAYS include a “Call to Action” (Visit…, 
Follow…, Sign up…, etc.) 

 Make sure posts and messaging is CONSISTENT 
with toolkit/brand provided 

 Limit the number of hashtags used 

 Tag the right people! 

 Check your post twice for mistakes (actually, 
triple check!) 

 Post engaging and high-quality images 

 Engage with your audience 

 

 Post with grammatical errors 

 Be inconsistent with branding 

 Post incorrect information 

 Overuse hashtags 

 Spam your feed with posts 

 Get caught up with numbers, meaningful 
content and engagement is the goal! 

 Post the same thing back-to-back 

 Audience age range (18-65) 

 Business pages and audience is ALL professionals 

 Post photos, videos, text, or articles 

 Easy to identify your target audience by roll 

 Average audience age range (13-65) 

 Get at least 5 recommendations 
(this will increase engagement) 

 Post between the hours of 5-7pm 

 Use captivating subject lines 

 Keep the message short and sweet 

 Plan to post on Thursdays and Fridays 

 Post every other week 

 Average audience age range (13-45) 

 Post photos or videos 

 Post to your story 

 Post between the hours of 9am-3pm 

 Average audience age range (13-
65) 

 Post photos, videos, or text (280 
characters or less) 

 Lower interaction on Twitter 
unless really engaging or “viral”) 

 Average audience age range (13-65) 

 Post photos, videos, or text 

 Great place for people to follow your page for updates, but harder to have impact due 
to Facebook’s algorithm and spammy posts 
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Media 1 – Strength is Seeking Support 
Poster/Flyer 

 
 
Click To Download: 12.5” x 18” poster   |   8.5” x 11” flyer    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZgsMeiAPa5tmVVQvtq2-UFH1bkyH5qcN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1js_tpAWoaTKCBAOKiJQL2aqTsUrUvnbw/view?usp=sharing
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Social Media 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Twitter  Facebook 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: People talk to people they trust about how 
they’re feeling. Sometimes they just need a safe space. 
What is yours? – 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 for free, confidential support at 
any time, 365 days a year. Strength IS seeking support.  
  
 #RefreshYourMental  
----------- 

Caption 2: They say barbershops are a great support 
system. What are some tips you’ve gotten from 
barbershop talks about mental health? Visit  
nevadaresilienceproject.com for other confidential 
resources to keep those conversations going. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: People talk to people they trust about how 
they’re feeling. Many of us have a person we consider 
to be a confidant or our ‘safe space’, and for some 
men, that happens to be the barbershop. Mental 
Health discussions in the barbershops are becoming 
more common and helping men of all ages accept that 
struggling with mental health is normal and seeking 
support can help.  
 

Visit  nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” 
to 839863 for free, confidential support at any time, 
365 days a year. Strength IS seeking support.   
  
 #RefreshYourMental  
----------- 

Caption 2 They say barbershops are a great 
support system. What are some tips you’ve gotten 
from barbershop talks about mental health?  
 

Visit  nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” 
to 839863 for other confidential resources to keep 
those conversations going. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hPfUTy-pdypr-DOr6w7Fy7G3ZrvJSKUv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bELqwnLRcYXr1fnY44pWQI_W2aOaS24U/view?usp=sharing
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Instagram LinkedIn 
 

 
 

Download 
 
Caption 1: People talk to people they trust about how 
they’re feeling. For some men, their safe space is the 
barbershop. 
 
Mental Health discussions in the barbershops are 
becoming more common and helping men of all ages 
accept that struggling with mental health is normal and 
seeking support can help.  
  

Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for free, confidential support at any time, 365 
days a year. Strength IS seeking support.  
  
 #RefreshYourMental  
----------- 

Caption 2: They say barbershops are a great support 
system, and they’re stepping up for black men and 
mental health in a major way. What are some tips 
you’ve gotten from barbershop talks about mental 
health?  
 

Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for other confidential resources to keep those 
conversations going. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: People talk to people they trust about how 
they’re feeling. For most men, their safe space is the 
barbershop.  
 
Mental Health discussions in the barbershops are 
becoming more common and now it’s time to create 
that culture of acceptance in the workplace. 
 

Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for free, confidential support at any time, 365 
days a year. Strength IS seeking support.   
  
 #RefreshYourMental  

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfiUprso5xKgCRN4Z0NtY4RZ9KwjVbBE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Is97HRW3VVtkow6hpYUv9vtA4GQoCVCp/view?usp=sharing
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Next Door  
 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: People talk to people they trust about how 
they’re feeling. Many of us have a person we consider 
to be a confidant or our ‘safe space’, and for most men, 
that happens to be the barbershop. Mental Health 
discussions in the barbershops are becoming more 
common and helping men of all ages accept that 
struggling with mental health is normal and seeking 
support can help.  
 

Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for free, confidential support at any time, 365 
days a year. Strength IS seeking support.   
  
 #RefreshYourMental  
----------- 

Caption 2: They say barbershops are a great support 
system. What are some tips you’ve gotten from 
barbershop talks about mental health?  
 

Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for other confidential resources to keep those 
conversations going. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

 
 

Copy and paste the preferred caption for the applicable platform/image selected. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zh-V6xaCRYCkrJuMizRbx6TMNgiOEorF/view?usp=sharing
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Media 2 – Make Your Mental Health a 
Priority 

 

Poster/Flyer 

 
 
 

Click To Download: 12.5” x 18” poster   |   8.5” x 11” flyer    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZKqfGIp8lSvWJalXVAbX1mpnkmp6NEt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13hBR2fKGnTbJdqV3U5AwHkEYOpPEMDRc/view?usp=sharing
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Social Media 
Twitter Facebook 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: We all cope differently, what’s 
important is that you identify healthy coping skills 
that work for YOU! 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 for more tips and tools for 
positive coping strategies. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental  
----------- 
Caption 2: Not all pain is physical, and not all wounds 
are physical, but it doesn’t mean the pain doesn’t exist. 
How are you coping with pain and stressful situations? 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 to find resources to help you 
find the balance YOU need.  
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

 

 
 

Download 
 

Caption 1:  
Some people choose MUSIC to cope.  
Some people choose WRITING to cope.  
Some people choose PRAYER to cope. 
Some people choose MEDITATION to cope. 
Some people choose EXERCISE to cope. 
 
We all cope differently, what’s important is that you 
identify healthy coping skills that work for YOU! 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for more tips and tools for coping strategies. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

----------- 
Caption 2: Not all pain is physical, and not all wounds are 
physical, but it doesn’t mean the pain doesn’t exist. How 
are you coping with pain and stressful situations? 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 to find resources and healthy 
coping skills to help you find the balance YOU need.  
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nMLC1d-BY3w82xB5pgzW1uo2yimhCMx8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EibMhDszb_ZmWjnLhBiajIev_TYLokP8/view?usp=sharing
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Instagram LinkedIn 
 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1:  
Some people choose MUSIC to cope.  
Some people choose WRITING to cope.  
Some people choose PRAYER to cope. 
Some people choose MEDITATION to cope. 
Some people choose EXERCISE to cope. 
 
We all cope differently, what’s important is that 
you identify positive coping skills that work for 
YOU! 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” 
to 839863 for more tips and tools for coping 
strategies. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental  
----------- 
Caption 2: There is no right or wrong way to cope 
during challenging situations. However, it is likely 
that some strategies will work better than others 
so it is important to find methods that will work for 
you! 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” 
to 839863 for more tips and tools for coping 
strategies. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental  

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1:  
Some people choose MUSIC to cope.  
Some people choose WRITING to cope.  
Some people choose PRAYER to cope. 
Some people choose MEDITATION to cope. 
Some people choose EXERCISE to cope. 
 
We all cope differently, what’s important is that you 
identify positive coping skills that work for YOU! 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com for more tips and 
tools for positive coping strategies. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 
Caption 2: There is no right or wrong way to cope 
during challenging situations. However, it is likely that 
some strategies will work better than others so it is 
important to find methods that will work for you! 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for more tips and tools for coping strategies. 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GZmBLm-wrkSgPQAxfm-g78u8b6hDv1nj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16EOtP45HPyraIYYyOUBbCDx2CSVw7bSQ/view?usp=sharing
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Copy and paste the preferred caption for the applicable platform/image selected. 

 
  

Next Door  
 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1:  
Some people choose MUSIC to cope.  
Some people choose WRITING to cope.  
Some people choose PRAYER to cope. 
Some people choose MEDITATION to cope. 
Some people choose EXERCISE to cope. 
 
We all cope differently, what’s important is that you 
identify positive coping skills that work for YOU! 
 
Visit  nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for more tips and tools for coping strategies. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 
Caption 2: There is no right or wrong way to cope 
during challenging situations. However, it is likely that 
some strategies will work better than others so it is 
important to find methods that will work for you! 
 
Visit  nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 for more tips and tools for coping strategies. 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WRmFwbGurA2u253BbWjoQ0goG8A-_x46/view?usp=sharing
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Media 3– Know You Are Not Alone 
 
Poster 

  
  
         Click To Download: 12.5” x 18” poster   |   8.5” x 11” flyer     
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k2ki-QRcWD00MK7X8PG_OZwc7BSAXjz_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Q5HPlW06DaGw3NI0xQ6Ugw21gIv-bSR/view?usp=sharing
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Social Media 
Twitter Facebook 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: No matter how young or old, we all 
face challenges in life, and we ALL need 
someone to lean on to lighten the load. 
  
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 to talk to someone 
confidentially today! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: In 2019, suicide was the second 
leading cause of death for black or African 
Americans, ages 15 to 24. You are NOT alone. 
 
Visit the OMH website for more info about 
these stats. 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 for free, confidential 
support today! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: No matter how young or old, we all face 
challenges in life, and we ALL need someone to 
lean on to lighten the load or just an ear to listen.  
 
Have you or a loved one been sleeping less or 
having a hard time getting quality sleep? Been self-
isolating? Have more worries or anxiety than 
usual?  
  
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or visit 
nevadaresilienceproject.com today for additional 
information about resources and support! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: According to the U.S Department of 
Health and Human Services Office of Minority, in 
2019, suicide was the second leading cause of 
death for black or African Americans, ages 15 to 24. 
You are NOT alone and you don’t have to struggle 
alone. 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” 
to 839863 for free, confidential support today! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pjYsBtcWzxO5pgFiEtY7OhcQrRfnSrni/view?usp=sharing
https://minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/browse.aspx?lvl=4&lvlid=24
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e_KTHKCSqx8WwAICowCFHfVsn9eL0yw2/view?usp=sharing
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Instagram LinkedIn 
 

 
 

Download 
 

Caption 1: Have you or a loved one been 
sleeping less or having a hard time getting 
quality sleep? Been self-isolating? Have more 
worries or anxiety than usual? Feeling more 
sad than happy lately? No matter young or 
old, we ALL face challenges in life and need 
someone to lean on. 
  
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 today for additional 
information about resources and support! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: According to the U.S Department 
of Health and Human Services Office of 
Minority, in 2019, suicide was the second 
leading cause of death for black or African 
Americans, ages 15 to 24. You are NOT 
alone, and you don’t have to struggle alone. 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 for free, confidential 
support today! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: Have you or someone in your 
workplace been sleeping less or having a hard 
time getting quality sleep? Been more isolated? 
Feeling more sad than happy lately? We ALL face 
challenges in life and need someone to lean on. 
  
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or visit 
nevadaresilienceproject.com today for additional 
information about resources and support! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: According to the U.S Department of 
Health and Human Services Office of Minority, in 
2019, suicide was the second leading cause of 
death for black or African Americans, ages 15 to 
24.  
 
No one has to struggle alone. 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT “CARE” 
to 839863 for free, confidential support today! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tRpDeYYrHPx2OAX1i3wjDInc3VLT86r9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u1tz6lFROIxWmzDWzt_GLyGlTU8HBdCS/view?usp=sharing
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Next Door  
 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: Have you or a loved one been 
sleeping less or having a hard time getting 
quality sleep? Been self-isolating? Have more 
worries or anxiety than usual? Feeling more 
sad than happy lately? No matter young or old, 
we ALL face challenges in life and need 
someone to lean on. Check on a neighbor 
today. 
  
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or visit 
nevadaresilienceproject.com today for 
additional information about resources and 
support! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: According to the U.S Department of 
Health and Human Services Office of Minority, 
in 2019, suicide was the second leading cause 
of death for black or African Americans, ages 
15 to 24. No one has to struggle alone. 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com or TEXT 
“CARE” to 839863 for free, confidential 
support today! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

 

Copy and paste the preferred caption for the applicable platform/image selected.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-kub29eIYxs4pt6odww_bJ0IK8FMBgTR/view?usp=sharing
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Media 4 – The Signs May Not Always Look 
the Same 
Poster 

 
Click To Download: 12.5” x 18” poster   |  8.5” x 11” flyer    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1durqsdrI_HRn3msZJOTCb84Lx6b-0LQ6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j7arl40gpBTzeOc-UDAcadYyyfVjEDsx/view?usp=sharing
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Social Media 
Twitter Facebook 
 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: Don’t suppress or ignore the signs! 
There are free and confidential resources 
available. 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 for info about support 
and resources!  
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: It’s time to normalize mental health 
conversations and wellness checks. The signs 
don’t always look the same.  
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 today to learn about 
resources and support available to you! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

 

 
Download 

 
Caption 1: There is such a stigma on mental health 
that it is often viewed as a weakness, and small 
issues fester until they become large burdens. 
Don’t suppress or ignore the signs! There are 
plenty of resources and services to help people 
get the help they need.   
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or visit 
nevadaresilienceproject.com today for additional 
information about resources and support 
available! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: Lately, mental health conversations 
and wellness checks have become more common, 
but there are still times when we miss the signs 
that are right in front of us.  
 
If you or a loved one are unsure of how to tell if 
you should seek assistance, TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 or visit nevadaresilienceproject.com today 
for additional information about how to assess 
and resources available to help! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VwOWnL_dkobNtX3zqEjDfqQ0miCDe8qq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VwOWnL_dkobNtX3zqEjDfqQ0miCDe8qq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ipVgCNyu6hUk1vj6fbbk52d_6f6ZUb-H/view?usp=sharing
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Instagram LinkedIn 
 

 
Download 

 

 
 
 

 
Download 

Caption 1: There is such a stigma on mental health 
that it is often viewed as a weakness, and small issues 
fester until they become large burdens. Don’t 
suppress or ignore the signs! There are plenty of 
resources and services to help people of all different 
ages and backgrounds get the help they need.   
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or visit 
nevadaresilienceproject.com today for additional 
information about resources and support available! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: Lately, mental health conversations and 
wellness checks have become more common, but 
there are still times when we miss the signs that are 
right in front of us.  
 
If you or someone close to you are unsure of how to 
tell if you should seek assistance, TEXT “CARE” to 
839863 or visit nevadaresilienceproject.com today for 
additional information about how to assess and 
resources available to help! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

Caption 1: People who experience adversity and mental 
health disorders often times don’t feel comfortable 
sharing and may not even exhibit signs of distress, 
especially in the workplace. Yet, those issues exist, 
especially post-pandemic, and they impact businesses 
directly through increased absenteeism, accidents, 
employee turnover, as well as decreased productivity 
and performance. How does your team manage your 
mental health in the workplace? 
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or visit 
nevadaresilienceproject.com today for additional 
information about resources and support! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: As leaders, it is important to develop 
strategies and create supportive workplace 
environments for mental health conversations and 
wellness checks. Signs of struggle don’t always look the 
same, normalizing mental health in the workplace needs 
to be a priority. 
 
Visit nevadaresilienceproject.com today for information 
about resources and support! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mqIR5rtfrhDf-ii3cW8KrVYUI-lI499_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h27pCnkc2SQmFggZHK92CajMf6tU-XIV/view?usp=sharing
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Next Door  
 

 
 Download 

 
Caption 1: There is such a stigma on mental health 
that it is often viewed as a weakness, and small issues 
fester until they become large burdens. Don’t 
suppress or ignore the signs! There are plenty of 
resources and services to help people of all different 
ages and backgrounds get the help they need.   
 
TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or visit 
nevadaresilienceproject.com today for additional 
information about resources and support available! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
----------- 

Caption 2: Lately, mental health conversations and 
wellness checks have become more common, but 
there are still times when we miss the signs that are 
right in front of us.  
 
If you or a loved one are unsure of how to tell if you 
should seek assistance, TEXT “CARE” to 839863 or 
visit nevadaresilienceproject.com today for additional 
information about how to assess and resources 
available to help! 
 
 #RefreshYourMental 
 

 
Copy and paste the preferred caption for the applicable platform/image selected.  
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10algwtsUwlRv3LC6CS1OyTPtaxqRjgo-/view?usp=sharing
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Print Flyers  
 

Mental Health Resilience  
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OJaK3buZqzQPqJaNTQKUDIXudD35tMMS/view?usp=sharing
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Take Time to Recharge 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQL6YnsOL3Y9ARyxcD65U94YmZQ1pbQ9/view?usp=sharing
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Video Content  
 
Please click on the picture to view the video. 

  

Animated Explainer – What are the signs? 

   
Community Voices on Mental and Behavioral Health - Shaundell  

 

Public Service Announcement on Mental and Behavioral Health  

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qsZJAyiBoc3d0z-m6kk1U1NUqYfxmR8-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uYvaGW8srbtWOAqbPAdLArogJxWLgUyG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MV0iLDz4_ZeeHAp_qozVbNpflA1aZTCq/view?usp=sharing
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Community Messages Breaking the Stigma 
 
Dinisha Mingo  
Segment 1|Segment 2 
 

  
Bridget Books  

Segment 1|Segment 2| Segment 3| Segment 4 

   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18m4l9fHLadTMao1dteQcTEySjRyYCbE_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_f5okF8JnvpOWaeDUQLR3-efbcWW6ub8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13DV0G_c6lM3HGk_5ObWOBo1X2rrFLWNM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a2nm_SVqfUDnbM0kdzp01Px4d2feGrW1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xpdW7aDbYTm9u_cr47GSrjbM9nYUAol0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vlGB3MiGK5roaqqwEOEO1RozeJ3_HPZ6/view?usp=sharing
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Advertising Samples 
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We want to thank all our partners for 
contributing to the development of this toolkit 

and working tirelessly to protect the health 
and well-being of our communities. 

 
This toolkit was created by: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


